WI-FI VIDEO DOORBELL
HOME SECURITY MADE EASY

Redefining Home Security In A "Smart" Home With The New Narrow Trim
Always know who’s at your door with the SkyBell Trim Plus Doorbell. Similar to the brand's HD doorbell, the
Trim Plus boasts 1080p high-definition video resolution, night vision and access to the related Android
and iPhone app. But the Trim Plus comes with two bonus features: a smaller design and optional battery
power.
HD Video
See your visitor up to 1080p HD and with 5x zoom.
Hear & Speak
2 way audio means you can enjoy a full
conversation with your visitor.
Motion Sensor
SkyBell alerts you when a visitor is 15 ft front of
your door, even if they don’t press the button.
Free Video Recording
SkyBell records each video, so you may
download or watch them anytime.
Activity History
Review the day’s events while you were away;
includes missed visitors, answered video calls
and motion alerts.

Color Night Vision
Feel safe knowing you can see a visitor at night—in full
color HD video from 15 ft.
Live Monitoring
Monitor your front door at any time by starting the
video from the app.
Multiple Users
Multiple people can receive alerts to answer the door
and you can have multiple device on each account.
Quiet Mode
Turn off your home’s doorbell chime from the app so it
won’t wake up a baby!

Theft Guarantee
If your SkyBell is stolen, we will replace it free
of charge.

SKYTP04200SL
SKYTP04200BZ

Snap photos
Capture a photo of your visitor with the touch of
a button in 1080p / 720p HD.
Rugged
Only SkyBell can work between -40 and 140 degrees F.

SKYPP02301BZ
SKYPP02301SL

Requires use of smartphone or tablet, and a high-speed internet connection Operating System (smartphone / tablet):
- Apple iOS 8.2 or later, Android 4.4 or later.

Visit us on-line at www.imlss.com or ask an IML Representative for more product details.
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